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spatio-temporally altered gene expression profiles during the contact
and subsequent fusion of mouse palatal shelves. A total of 882 genes
were identified as candidates that were differentially expressed at the
medial portion of palatal shelves. The KEGG pathway analysis showed
that Wnt (Canonical, Ca2+, PCP), Tgfb (Tgfb, Bmp, Activin), Notch and
Retinol signalings were involved in palatal fusion. The results of GO
analysis in BiNGO underlined the functional categories (i.e., JNK
activity, integrin-mediated signaling, cellcell adhesion and apoptosis)
specifically related to the MEE contact and fusion. The present results
also proved that a significant number of the documented cleft palate
responsegenesdisplayeddistinct spatio-temporal expressionpatterns.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2009.05.364
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Numb, a cytosolic adaptor protein, is a negative regulator of Notch
signaling. In the vertebrate embryo, skeletal muscle is derived from the
myotome of the somites. Notch13 demonstrate overlapping expression
in mouse somites. Numb is limited in expression to dividing cells of
the dorsal medial and ventral lateral lips and the myotome. Notch1
and Notch2 have been shown to inhibit skeletal myogenesis and we
demonstrate that Notch3 is an effective inhibitor as well. The focus of
these studies was to determine if there was Notch receptor specificity
demonstrated by the four Numb protein isoforms during myogenesis.
In transcription and myogenesis assays, Notch1 was consistently
negatively regulated by all four Numb isoforms. Notch2 was variably
affected and Notch3 was not a target for Numb. Subsequent analyses
showed that unlike Notch1, that Notch3 was not polyubiquitinated,
nor degraded when co-expressed in cells with Numb. These data
provide the first observation that Notch receptors are variably affected
by Numb and will be important for the interpretation of the function
of Notch and Numb interactions during development. This work was
funded by the American Heart Association.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2009.05.365
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Skeletal muscle differentiation is a multi-step process that begins
with the commitment of mononucleated precursors that withdraw
from cell cycle. These myoblasts elongate while aligning to each other,
guided by the recognition between their membranes. This step is
followed by cell fusion and the formation of striated multinucleated
myotubes. Myogenic differentiation is influenced by a number of
growth factors and determination factors, such as the proteins of the
Wnt family, that are required for the induction of embryonic
myogenesis. The main interest of the present work was to study the
effects of cholesterol depletion in the Wnt/β-catenin signaling
pathway during muscle differentiation. We used primary cultures
prepared from breast muscles of 11-day-old chick embryos, and
treated them with MCD after 24h. We analyzed the expression and
distribution of beta-catenin as a downstream component of the Wnt
pathway. Cholesterol depletion increased the expression of beta-
catenin, its translocation to the nuclei, and activation of Wnt pathway.
Moreover, we show an enhancement in the expression of the
Troponin-T and Sarcomeric-actin in MCD-treated cells. Frizzled, the
receptor ofWnt proteins,was co-localizedwith theGM1ganglioside in
membrane micro-domains. Taken together, the data here presented
provide evidence that cholesterol depletion from myoblasts mem-
branes induces the activation of Wnt signaling pathway, the enhance-
ment ofβ-catenin expression and its nuclear translocation, resulting in
myoblast recognition and fusion into multinucleated myotubes.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2009.05.366
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Mammalian kidney development is regulated by distinct activities
of the Wilms tumor gene, WT1, and the WNT/β-catenin pathway, but
how these two pathways converge on renal development is not well
understood. Here we identified a novel gene WID (WT1-induced
Inhibitor of Dishevelled) as a WT1 transcriptional target that is both
critical for kidney development and negatively regulates WNT/β-
catenin signaling. WID interacts with Dishevelled via its C-terminal
CXXC zinc finger and Dishevelled Binding domains and potently
inhibitsWNT/β-catenin signaling invitroand invivo. In thedeveloping
mouse kidney, Wid andWt1 expression overlap closely and Wid−/−
mice exhibit glomerular defects with proteinurea and early postnatal
lethality. In addition, a subset of Wid+/− and Wid−/− mice
displayed duplicated kidneys and ureter hydronephrosis. Remarkably,
knockdown of wid expression in zebrafish also interferes with
development of the embryonic kidney. Taken together, our results
demonstrate that the WT1 target geneWID plays an important role in
kidney development, and implicate WT1 in the negative regulation of
WNT signaling during nephrogenesis, via WID.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2009.05.367
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The ocular lens is a simple and polarized tissue that is made of two
cell types, epithelial and fiber cells. During lens development, the lens
epithelial cells at the periphery are induced to proliferate and then
differentiate into the lens fiber cells. Growth factor signaling has been
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implicated as regulators of lens development. To understand the
signaling mechanisms downstream of receptor tyrosine kinase (RTK),
we deleted both ERK1 and ERK2 in mouse lens using a lens-specific
Cre transgenic line. We found that ERK1/2-deficient lens looked
normal before embryonic day 15.5 (E15.5). However, after E15.5, the
epithelial cells in ERK1/2-deficient lens failed to differentiate into the
lens fiber cells. As a result, the epithelial layer expanded and the
epithelial cells migrated toward the posterior pole of the lens. At the
molecular level, none of the differentiation markers, such as fiber cell
specific crystallins and transcription factors, was turned on in the
epithelial cells at the posterior region. By birth, the mutant lens had
completely lost its tissue polarity with a monolayer of epithelial cells
surrounding the entire lens. These results suggest that epithelial-to-
fiber differentiation during lens development is dependent on the
ERK1/2-signaling activity. In addition to the differentiation defect,
cell proliferation in the ERK1/2-deleted lens was also severely
inhibited after E15.5 as measured by the expression of cell
proliferation markers such as BrdU and Ki67. In summary, we
conclude that ERK-signaling activity is essential for lens fiber cell
differentiation and is also important for cell proliferation during
mouse lens development.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2009.05.368
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Recent advancements have shown that primary cilia have diverse
functions in development, cell signaling and cell proliferation. Primary
cilia are a tiny hair like structure extending from the cell surface. Yet,
its structure is not simple, it is structurally divided along its vertical
axis into the ciliary tip, the shaft, the ciliary necklace, the transitional
zone and the basal body. More than 200 proteins are present in this
tiny organelle. These proteins are thought to be function in each
compartment of the cilia. However, intraciliary localization of these
proteins has not been well examined or ignored. Nephronophthisis
(NPHP) is the most common genetic cause of childhood end-stage
renal failure. To date, nine causative genes have been identified, and
all of them are reported to locate cilia/centriole. The inv mice develop
multiple renal cysts, and are a model for NPHP2. Mouse Inv gene
encodes 1062 amino acids, and the Inv is localized in primary cilia.
Here, we present that the Inv is localized at a distinctive proximal
segment of the primary cilium, using GFP-tagged Inv constructs and
anti-Inv antibody. We name this segment the Inv compartment of the
cilium. Further investigation of the Inv shows that 60 amino acids at
the C-terminal, that contains ninein homologous sequences, are
critical for localization to the Inv compartment. These results reveal
that the primary cilium has a distinct molecular compartment in the
body of the primary cilium. We are also going to present other NPHP
proteins localization in the primary cilia.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2009.05.369
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Previous work by our lab and others has revealed a surprising
requirement for primary cilia in mammalian Hedgehog (Hh)
signaling, however the mechanisms by which cilia regulate Hh
signaling remain an active area of investigation. The mutant bartleby
(bby) was isolated in a recent genetic screen and found to have a
neural patterning phenotype consistent with a severe disruption in
Hh signaling. Specifically, the neural tube of bby mutants lacks a
floorplate as well as V3 interneuron and motor neuron progenitors,
while dorsal cell types are expanded. Examination of cilia formation
by immunostaining and scanning electron microscopy has revealed
that bby mutants have very short, sparse cilia. This ciliogenesis defect
likely to be the cause of the loss of Hh signaling observed in bby
embryos. We mapped the bby mutation to a 1Mb interval on mouse
chromosome 2, and identified a single base change in the coding
region of tau tubulin kinase 2 (Ttbk2) that would cause a premature
stop codon within the kinase domain. Ttbk2 has been previously
reported to phosphorylate the microtubule-associated proteins Tau
and Map2 and regulate their ability to bind tubulin. While disruptions
of Tau, Map2 and Ttbkk2 are associated with human neurodegen-
erative disorders, their functions during embryonic development are
not well established. Examination of the cellular and biochemical
defects in Ttbk2bby embryos should elucidate how microtubule
dynamics affect cilia formation and Hh signaling.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2009.05.370
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The mechanism of mammalian Hedgehog signal transduction has
been actively investigated, but our understanding of this process is
far from complete. Here we identify Tubby-like protein 3 (TULP3) as
a novel antagonist of this pathway in mice. Tulp3 mutants show
neural tube and limb patterning defects indicative of unrestrained
Sonic Hedgehog (Shh) pathway activity. Epistasis experiments
indicate that disruption of Tulp3 activates the pathway at a step
downstream of Sonic Hedgehog and Smoothened and upstream of
Gli2. Genetic and cell biological experiments have pointed to a
central role played by primary cilia in mammalian Hedgehog
signaling and Tubby family proteins have been implicated in a
number of cilia-related processes in diverse species. Thus, we
hypothesize that TULP3's role in Shh signaling is intimately related
to signaling events within the primary cilium. This hypothesis is
supported by the observation that TULP3 protein localizes to the tips
of primary cilia and by the finding that activation of the Shh
pathway in Tulp3 mutants is suppressed in a genetic background
lacking primary cilia.
doi:10.1016/j.ydbio.2009.05.371
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Primary cilia are assembled by almost all vertebrate cells as they
exit the cell-cycle. Recent studies have associated primary cilia with
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